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: BUSHED

-- HER' & BACKER,
J . ... ttiv Main Street

EE

BtricKirr tD

xr A S &
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FISHElt,
rnorniETORs

,.-.- ;! in advance, - -

' " --,r will be furnished at $1 63 per
f " .... ruh acccmpanlea tut raer, noq
--prided

$21

sin ess J5njCsTBWART,
JCTIC PHYSICIAH

SURGEON,
. Tbunan' Vrxxs, Store, TThitney'i

ttreet.

Millinery.
IBS. JMARY W. I1EWETT,

received aewftock of Straw (joods,

--
X SHAKERS. HATS, CAPS, AND
A THliliilKGS,

, .ra of the Uteft Btyle. The ladies of
;iBd Ticinity cordial invited to call

Vint door east of the ilethodjst

a

-

Vter su-cc-

titE AFFLICTED
? GODFREY,0DR. A. -

TSICIAN, SURGEON
AND . .

3STETRICIAN,
tlnit twenty-flr- e years' expe- -

V. Judical and one of the correapon-.?ABeric- ai

Jonrn.lof the Medical
permanently ia Brownrille, and e7.

profe.Hlonal aerrlce. to the dt--

his service, to common practice,
',D.lm chronic diseaeslieasei of long

L.'icnsnt Tumurs and Sores Abscesses and
E 7. .d Sore Eyes, tven partial Blindness,

C" 'r, Consumption
"

the first .nd
forms, and diseases of

,t '
pru-ula- r attention paid to Ague.

T'u requested, give reference to tbose ?ro- -
orabie mine huwbki..... - ,.v . T TT

t found at all noura, euuer
e, or ai ins oweiuus uv,

sional bubiness.

DAT

n41-S- m

n50-l- y

i II. M. ATKINSON,

;torney at law,
AND

3LICIT0R l!J CHAKCERY.

OSeeeoraeror Main and First Sts.
Iro'ccxi.TT'illo, TCe 1". ,

,T2-e30- -vC ly

DR. D.-GWI- N,

Caving permanently Located Dear

OWNVILLE, NEBRASKA,
: he practice of Medicine and Surgery, ten- -

: professional services to tne aiaiciea.
t one milo eouth of town, cn the old

UGUSTUS SCHOENHEIT, ."

TORNEY AT LAW,
A K D

ILICITORS IN CHANCERY,
Corner First and Main Streets,
vnville, - - - JVclirasIia

I T. M. TALBOTT,

BKTAL SURGEON, '
located himself iD CrownTille, T., tea

4 professional serrices to the community.
h warranted.

SKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY.
J. SCHUTZ '

lzon

Tonldannoiinceto thocltiiens of Brownvllle
md vicinity that he has located himself in
2ronmviile, audictends keeping a full assort,
everything iu liislineof bnsmeh, which will

foreign, lie will also do all kln&s of re- -,

! oi clocks, watches and Jewelry. All work war-'- ..

v3n!81y

iWARD W. THOMAS,
1TT0RHEYd AT LAWf ;
:iCIT0R IN CHANCES Y.

Oat comer of Main and First Streets.
"OWNVILLE, NEBRASKA."

FAIRBAIKS
STAXDAED

SCALES.
Or ALL KINDS. .

Also, Warehouse Trucks, Letter
Presses, &c.

AKXSjGREHlLEAF&CO.,
2 LAKE ST., CIIICAGb,
earefui. and brr only the Eenuine.CS

1 '- -a. I63 ni9-3- a

! E. IvIOODY c SON,
AGARY NURSERIES,
LOCKPORT, N. Y.,
olesoie and Eelail Dealef s in Trait,
t and Ornamental Trees,

AKD EHEUB3 AITD

i THOAIAS DAVIS,
HECTIC PHYSICIAN
jSURGEONi

n0CKy NEBRASKA
U.fZ Dr. D. Gwin, Ercwnvi'Je.

EWIS WALDTER,
i

' m AND ORNAMENTAL

AND PAPER HANGER.
prowxviLLE. y. t

J- - WILSON BOLLINGER,

'0UNSELLOIlD AT LA7,
Tr?11 and 'Collecting Asrcnt.
ii RICE. ( A nv. ro vmn a a

ain.Prrac,'ice in tbeseve:al Courts in Gnge and
bul;n ' a Wl!l prompt attention
ie ,!ctrnEteitobiiu. CoUet-tion- prompt-jv- V

articular attention riven to locat- -

, H. A. TERRY, .
oksakcind Retail Dealer incen, ricldanfi rioivcr Seeds,

a w r-

uCr?.!E .S, C00SEE2
cn'Pberri-?- , IJlackberrief,

ClM-c-8"1"1'- Shrubbery Generally. .

.f(,n'l-MIING- . N. Y.
o Trf(.Ve,ls'nrserics Establiihrd, 1733. All

-I- ! .QJp, f UUi- - Sl,,a11 Fruits, Grurcs, Bull,
'o rli?' tUK)ig' Bci..ns, SeeOs. ec. etc.,"f. to nut the tiroes, rriced Catalogues

"t 13:ti ?- .
' "- v- S8 tf

VOL. VIL

UAITUFACTUEmO- - C0IIPA1TY..

yy--

ji

TO VOU VTA XT

STEA3I ENGINES EOILEHS
pate xt ergau cakb mills,

Patent steam coil evaporators,
patent fire kvapokatoks,

paiext stamp .mills,
FOB

riKE'S PEAK OR LAKE SUrEKIOR.
. SED F03 CIRCULARS,

TTlth Cuts, and Descriptions, Prices, ete., etc.

SAW MILLS, FLOntlNG XTt,U
AXD MACHIEEr OF ALL DESCRIPTION'.

' CTSEND ECU CIRCULAUS.J2J
P. W. GATES, Pretidpnt.

N. B. Acents wanted everywhere. Chicago-- .
11. W- - FURNAS, AGENT,

RrownTille, Nebraska,
Of whom Circular! and detailed information can be

had. --

March SO, 1SG2. fn37-l-yj

JOHII L CAES on
(Successor to Lusbbsugh & Carson.

m szr us oij o
LAND AND TAX PAYING

Dealer in Coin, Uncurrenf .Money, Land
Warrants, Exchange, and Gold Dust

MAIN" STREET.
BROWSVILLE, KECHASKA.

I will give especial attention to buying and selling ex-

change on the principal cities of the United States and
Europe, Gold Silver, nncurrem jiaca: unis, ana
Gold Dust, Collections made on all accessable points,
and rrocees remitted in exchange at current rates.

Deposits received on current account, and Interest al
lowed on special deposits.

OFFICE,
BIAI STREET. BETITEEX THE

Tclcgrrapli and the V, S.
Land OClces.

REFERENCES'. .

Llnd & Brother ; Philadelphia, Pa
t TXT Jenn l
niser. Dick & Co.
Toumt & Carson,
Jao. Thomrwnn Mason. Col'r of Port. " "
wm. T. Sniithson, Esq., Hanker, Washingtor, D. d.
J. T. Stevens, Esq., Att'y at Law,
Jno. S. Gallaher, Ite 3d Aud. U. S. T.
Tarlor &. Krieh, Bankers,
McClelland, Tye & co.,
Hon..T'aonia G. Pratt, .
Hon. Jas. O. Carson,
P. B. Smalt, Esq.; Pres't 8. Bank,
Col. Geo. Schley; A'y at Law, :

Col. Sam.UambletonAtl'y at Law,
Judce Thos. Terry,
i'rof . H. Tutwiler,

Baltimore, JXd.

111.

St. Louis, Mo,
Annapolis, Md.
MercersburjPa

- Haccrlown, Md

Kaston, l.
Cumberland, lid
Havana, alma.

Nov

PIKES PEAK GOLD
win receive Tike's Peak ' Gold, and advmce

money upon the same, and pay over balance
as soon as Mint returns are had. In all cases, I wi
exhibit the printed returns the United States; io;
or Assay office. -

JNO. V. CARSON,
BULLION AND EXCHANGE BROKER

; BROWN VI LLE, NEBRASKA.
. ' noCOva

STAR CRACKER MANUFACTORY,

. ST. JOSEPH, MO.

HENEY II'D I YITT, ,

. i

' Invite the attention of Merchants, Grocer?, Ho
tel Keepers, Ranchmon, and Travelers the
to his extensive -

Chicago,

M

A)
S.lSCO-t- f.

!

.1
of proceeds

of

to Miiies,

Cracker Manufactory
.

He is prepared to furnish

' SODA, BOSTON, BUTTER,
SUGARD AND PIC NIC CRACKERS

AND PILOT BREAD,
-

At Wholesale or Reto.il, and at prices as low r can
behadanrwhere. HENRY M'DIVITT.

April 17, 1SS2 nll-S-

JACOB MAHRON,
IJerchant Tailor,

; BROWNVILLE, o
eCall8the attention of Gentlemen desiring new, rieat;

servicable a jd fashionable 1 '

.
WEARING APPAREL- -

.. to . his :

Hew Stock of Goods
JUST RECEIVED,

BltOAD CLOTnS, CASS1MER3, TESTINGS, &X..&C,

OF THE VEItY LATETT STYLES,
VThtch be will sell or make up, to order,' at unprece

dented low prices. - .

Those wifhiug any thing In tis line will do well to
call mid examine his eUK before investing, aa he
pledges himself to hold out peculiarly lavoritie

February I3th, I6C2.

HELLO, STRANGEK!
WHERE DID YOU GET THOSE

NE W Gr O O D S P
AT

' J. BEKHY & CO'S.,

THE , CHEAPEST HOTJSH

BROWNVILLE.

J. BERRY & CO,,

nave just received, and are now openirR, at their
6tand on Main street, one oi the largest siocts of

BEY- - .GOODS
AND

ever ofTcrcd in this market. Kctaember the-- plte,

J. BERRY & GO'S.;

' BROWXVILLEi JT.
' T. '.

Ktj 13, 1??2.' t7 it - ; .
"

Cash and cub Items - --

Loans "well - --' - .

Real Kstate " . - --

2626 shares Bank Stocks
2425 "
1010 " . Boston ' r "
607 other ,

rn'.fod St.fA .nrl R.t
Hartfd &N. Haven A.B. bonds "

City Bonds
Conn. River Co. E.E. Co. Stock

-Total Assets -
Total

If

Ayn

"LIBEKTY UHTOE". ISEPEXLLBLE, FOEEVE:

BRQWNVILLE, NEBRASKA, SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1862.

SEMI-ANNUA- L STATEMENT, No. 102- -

OAPITOL and SURPLUS
r" $932,302.98.7

IVZ-ix-- y lot. lOOl.
secured

Hartford
NewTork

Hartford

liabilities

66,253

For Investments, see small Cards and Clr

nay this old and
very terms.

JOHN L. CABSON,
BROWNVILLE,

Farm a term
years very low rates C2 lyno4

REAL ESTATE

Collection Office
"Vt7". Bedforci,

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.

Jtfain, Bdwce-- First Streets.

Particular attention given to
Purchase of

Estate, Making Col-
lections

Payment of Taxes IVon-Resl-den- ts.

ARRANTS i OK for cash and
time. '

WARRANTS LOCATED forEasternCap-itoliEts,o- n

land from personal examination,
and a complete Township showing Streams,

Ac, forwarded with the Certificate of
.

a

a. e

Erownville.N.T. yl
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FAST HORSES.

CITY LIUBfiY STABLE

AND

15,000

73,307
89,700
86.750

1861.

FEED . STOKE
BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.

ROGERS

i vWnrvrrs to th that hau pnrebaseJ the
entire in the tivcrrStble and Stock formerly
orued by Roperg & lie ia now prepared to
accommodate the pub.ic wiitt

750

be

' 'Carriages
, salkie.

Saddle Horses, .

THE THAVELIIiG PUBLIC

Can fltid'at. his Sf-M aoconnrnodaUon for
cattle.

i1- -

.4,600

details

for

Jan.

N.' 3 The prtnersl.lp teret fore
BetJimid& Joshua lrs l.'7'V

'Jfy I?th. nt7-t- t '
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eiisling between

Erects of ClTllIzatlon ca Woaan.

cONTinUED. .

When christian civilization . appeared
upon earth, and when it raised :wdraan
as we shall see afterwards, approbrium
and .servitude have not ceased for her iat

the same time and everywhere ; they have
ceased only where civilization has pre-

vailed ; every wnere else, sho has re-

mained under the lot which we might
call her natural lot. You have proof of

it in Turkey. The Mussulman, from the
siith century, did not, and does hot as
yet, care, about restoring to woman her
dirrnitv.

"

He has raised the four walls of

captivity and of contempt; he has heaped
up the objects of his cowardly covetous- -

ness, not all perhaps marked at the same
degree of servitude and infamy; but

what matters the shade of esteem iu op

probrium, and the degree of favor in op--

pression ! The Sultana reigns as much

upon a and dissipated! is ,

heart; she reigns as. the woman of the
lowest class in the '.United States would

not wish to reign.
" There is a vast number of which

tell us of the servitude and objectedness
of woman in Turkey, in China, and in the
Indies. Tsee . influence of women, bv

Madam de Mongellai; institutions of the
people in the Indias,. by M. .Dubois;
voyage to Tomboucloa, by'Caille,' etc..
etc.) We read in a relation, in
1838, the following: 'The Chinese laws
do not allow any dower to young5 women.

Parents may sell them as they do caftle,
(legislation condemns these horrors, but
the government tolerates them); they can
deprive them of life, but they cannot en-

dow them. Boys only inherit. Were the
family composed of girls only, all the
property reverts, in full right, to ' the
nearest on the paternal'side,' un-

less the father has adopted a male child.

A barbarous prejudice causes them to
consider the fair sex as a degenerate
species, inferior to man. It is especially
in the higher class of society that this

state cf servitude and humiliation is obvi- -

ous.'' . The same thing exists among the
Negroes who inhabit Central : Africa;
and among the Arabians of the Delta, the

of marriage is this : The father
of the young woman saystd her future
husband :-

- " will give you a slave to keep

house for you."--JlichaUdy- s . Ccrrespori-danc- e

.
- , j

from the East.
According to the Talmud, one party of

the Rabbins allowed' divorces when a
woman had onry been unfortunate as
to suffer her husband's-sou- to be burnt.
What a burning shame ! We should re-

late all the ' history of the ancient and

pagons, to all the humilia-

tions of woman; whom civilization has
not made free. (See the work of Npn-gared- e,

Vol. 1. '

In a certain portion of our own coun

try ,:in one of our own Territories, does not

the same infamy, disgrace and humilia-

tion exist? But Tdo not dare to write,
and you would feel disgusted-an- horri-

fied, were I to lay before your eyes, the

moral terpritude, the alarming and hid

eous portraiture of the "spiritual wife
.

" '
m.m - 1 1 1

system" or joe amtm ana nis wortny
successor Brigham Young, ia the Terri-

tory of Utah. . I will not speak, therefore,
of the secret mysteries of Morraonism.its
unhallowed rites, its degrading humilia
tion of female dignity and propriety,
which disgrases humanity and dishonors
our country. ;

Even in our very midst;; what do we

hear sometimes? The dull clamor of

divorce, the human beast which" hpwJs

after brutal liberty',.' and. asks to be freed
from a duty insupportable to his desires.
We have heard that shameful clamor;. it

triumphs sometimes in our own

country, as the statistics of. the courts, will

strongly testify. Then a woman, and a
christian woman, is driven away from the

family which she has" founded with her
blood ; she ceases to be mother in ceas-

ing to be wife; they take away from her
by divorce, as if they divided cattle, a
portion : of. the children whom she has
carried in her womb, whom she; has fed

with her tears and with" her love,. 'But
the she-wol- f, in the midst of forests, when
her cubs are taken away from feels
the injury. that is done ; to.her ; and we,
in a christian country, we wrest the child

from its mother; we fear not to do her
an injury which the tigress would not for-

give in the den of her wilds !
.

How can we explain such a, strange
overthrow of ihe: laws of nature and. of
affection? I .understand slavery. .The
slave is a foreigner ; the chances of war
or of birth have . determined' the., fate of
his condition; he is nothing to "the sour,
eniers of his.m.aster and to his heart. :

But the companion whom man has chosen,
who. has' had ' the: promises of his
who is hi3 equal by blood, who has lived

V

at his hearth, to whom he has opened his
soul, who has given him days portrayed
in his memory, and sons grown up under
his eyes, why should he dishonor. her? --

What ,has she done? What does man

gain by it? Ah! what he gains by it, I
will tell you; for finally, we must know

the cause after having seen the phenom-

enon, we mast, penetrate into the inmost
heart of man and explore it. . ;

Three egotisms have concurred, .in

man's heart, to the degradation of woman.

The first is the egotism of jealousy. We
love, it is true, but we are of so little val-

ue to be loved, years flow away so fast,
they so swiftly carry away the charms of

our youthrthat a moment comes, when.we

doubt of ourselves and of our aptitude to

deserve affection. . We are not .deceived.

Nevertheless, we. wish' to retain what
would not voluntarily cpme.tou3; we. as-

pire to a passion whose-da- is far; gone
by ; rather than obey nature, we wish to
do violence to it, and revise by servitude
what is ravished .from us by, liberty.- -

as one can divided This the secret, reason which has

wprks

written

relative

formula

so

modern tell

even

her,

youth,

doomed man everywhere to more or less
isolation..

Another egotism, that of satiety, has
worked against her in another sense.
We grow tired. One day we.wake upas
from a dream; we. are surprised that we
love no longer, what, on the day previous;

we adored ; we ask ourselves . the cause
of the change. Nothing has" changed
but the heart ; but it has thangedj and it
is a change from which it never recover' y

What is to be done then? How.is.it
possible to live in the torment of seeing
with indierence what before was beheld
with delight?.-- ; The indissolubility of

marriage is the rnswer of our inconstan
cy to this question. Jealousy made wo-

man a captive, satiety or lassitude drives
her away. ,

!

There remains a third party for a third
egotism, which is that of simultaneity.
Our selfishness is so subtle, that we must
sometimes, to take our ease, join hahit to

novelty. This end is attained by the
multiplicity of marriage, and passion thus
forms a court, where souvenir is as much

alive as Caprice ; where all Elates of af
fairs are mixed, and where every day
brings io an inexhaustible inconstancy a

wedding and a repudiation. .

.Such is man, and this threefold egotism
is reduced to one only which is want of

true love. .' Love, purely human, is a
transient ebulition, produced by causes
which have but a short duration ; it
springs up in the morning and fades in
the evening. It is'not the act of a man
who rules himself, who is sure of his will,
snd conveys the energy of his duty even
into the inmost enjoyment of the heart-T- rue

love is a,virtue ; it supposes a con- -

stant ana strong soul, wnicn, . wunout De

ing insensible to fugitive gifts, penetrates
even to the immutable region of the beau-

tiful, and discovers in its ruins a blossom
which touches and detains it. But only
among true civilization will you meet this
creating taste this virtue.

to be continued.

i From the American Agriculturist. ,

Crops la 1862.
Breadth, Condition, and Prospects ,of the

Growing Crops in Twenty-fou- r Staffs
and Territorees. Gathered from 1,557
Reporters.

. . -

In the Agriculturist for July will be
found, in compact tabular form,, the re-

ports on the growing crops for June 10th.
W r are free to say that no ' system of
gathering statistics in this country, (even
that attempted, recently by the Patent
Agricultural Office,) has given so satisfac-

tory and truthful an exhibit of the state"

of the crops, even over a very limited dis-

trict, as. is presented in- - these reports for
the whole country,; whsre war is not ac-

tually going oh. - .Drouths have continued
in some sections since the reports came
in, which were then severe, and in parts
of Illinois ihe

.
newspapers teportfn; a few

" ,1cases,' great damage to the wheat by the
midge and chinch bug. : 1 - - ' ' '

' " "
. ' pR0sr-CTs.-: ".

Winter Whedt promised, on June 10th,
well in all the great wheat region of the
West, and below an average. only in New
England and Kentucky. We have reports
of injuries to the crops by rust, and insects,
or by bolh, from a few counties in Ohio,
Indiana, Ilhnoi3, and Iowa, but in few
cases only are they very serious. -

Spring Wheat has been affected ;quite
unfavorably by the cold rains,' irosts and
drouths.' .

" : ;
.

: '

Indian Corn.- - Oar great staple, cpon
which also depend. the beef and pork pro-
duct, is, we regret to say, a little "under
the weather", yet, still June settles the
fate of the crop, and that was ohly one-thir- d

passed when. our reports were made
oat, and the season besides was nearly
ten days backward.- - . ,. :

'Rye, followingin the wake of careless
wheat farming, is chiefly reported upsn
in the older States, and hardly comes up
to average promise.

-

V

Tearly ivertL jr:rly
1V, 1. Vqii Lr.r?eS

kent!vh flrt seft,

have suffered equally from cold aud drouth
where they prevailed.

The grass crop seerns to hare
sustained itself well no where below
average in promise eicept in "Michigan,
New England and New York.

Potatoes premise decidedly better. than
common, except perhaps in the far West.

Fruit appla crop has suffered
considerably, but .not enough to reduce
the crop to average, or near it; and the
peach crop still promises exceedingly well

The general averaga is abont per
cent lower than last month. The aver-
age prospects of farm crops (exclusive of
fruit) is a little above average, about
per cent above other years.

Soiyhum.-Y- fe have quite full reports
from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, arid
few from Pennsylvania, Minnesota," Mich-
igan and Wisconsin. In only a single
case is a decrease of surface reported iu
another, and equal surface in all taken
together (70- - repdrts, an .increase
amounting in:' tha mean tu nearly three
times the breadth cultivated for the past
five years. This must indicate a large
increase over last year. In the case of
this crop would be better could com-
pare this yearns crop with that of last
year instead of the five years past. The
prospects of the crops in Ohio acd Indi-
ana.' better than average in Illinois
a little below, and in Iowa, just about av-

erage. crop now promises to make
itself felt in the market decidedly more
than last year.

Fax. The reports from the: flax-growi-

counties of Ohio, Indiana, Illi-

nois and Pennsylvania, uniformly repre-san- t
a! much greater breadth sown than

usual and the crop above, the average.
condition, and the same true of scat-
tered reports from other sections. They
all foot up two and a half times as much
sown, and two-tenth- s, better prospects
than usual.

teas ana lieant. rinese crops are
reported chiefly from the extreme North
ern line of States and counties about two
thirds more than common have been
planted, and the crop.dobs cot promise
well on the whole. "

m

.

'

.

.

.

.

.

The Weather for the month from May
10th to June 10th, has been exceedingly
diverse different parts of the country
even different parts of the same State
exhibit in numerous cases the' results of
excessive rains, and for the season, of un
usual local drouths, while in every State
larger or smaller sections have enjoyed
the happy medium which is the farmer's
nignest joy in tnis respect, in. new
England, and the ' State of Maryland,
(Eastern) Virginia and Delaware, while
there has been some drouth,, sufficient to
reduce the hay and Spring grain crop
materially ' in sections of New England,
the weather has been on the whole, bet-

ter than an average season. Ia New
York and Pennsylvania, it ha3 been less
favorable, a severe drouth being reported
in many of the Northern, Western and
Middle counties of New York, and in
Western Pennsylvania, and at. the same
time very cool weather has prevailed in
some of these same regions accompanied
by killing forests, while Central and par-
ticularly Eastern Pennsylvania, and Eas
tern New York,' to a less degree have
suffered from powerful- - rain?, causing
freshets, etc. The season is backward
every where, though where dry weather
has prevailed, Spring work has been well
done. . In Ohio damage to crops from wet
weather, floods and frosts is reported,
though the. dryness in some of the North-
ern counties has amounted almost, to
drouth. ;In Indiana, through the middle
counties there has been some trouble
from drouth; in the southern from wet
while a similar state of things has pre-
vailed in Illinois. The streaks (so to
speak) of wet and dry weather have ta-

ken in a measure an oblique N. E. course
across the country. In Michigan there
are reports of drouth and frost. In Wis-
consin, cold, wet. weather, drouth and
frost are all reported. Iowa reports
speak of a backward season, cold and weL
The severest changes and hardest storms
occurred between the 20ih ol May and
the " 1st of June, since which time the
weather has been more generally d;y,
especially in. New England. In Maine,
for instance, there has scarcely been a
soaking rain since planting time, and the
hay crop promises to be. very light.

. TIic Homestead Law.
. . The measure for procuring homesteads
for the landless which has been before
the country for so. many years, has at
length become a law. 'It will be good
policy for the - Government, we hare no
doubt, for the lands given, away will be
worth -- far more to the country,- - peopled
with an industrious population, than ly-

ing waste they now do. They will
soon yield up their treasures of grain or
of cotton and tobacco to be exported, and

buy goods will pay a duty lo the
Government Peopled thty will' furnish
soldiery for the army, and . taxes to pay
their expsnses, should the Country need
them.. Before this law was passed, lands
were so cheap that every man cf real en
ergy and industry could obtain a home-
stead if he tried, provided, he could raise
the means to get on to tha 'land. This
will be the chief difficulty now..- - Hun
dreds and thousands of families whom
the land would be a priceless bocn will
never be able to reach it. They have
little forecast, poor and in debt, and
pretty much discouraged. They can not
find 'constant employment, and do not
know how to employ ?hemselres" 'profita-
bly. If associations could be formed for
settling these. lands in part by such fami-
lies, it would meet the difficulty. It
would h?Ip them without damaging. tha
success of the new settlement, it would

Oats almost everywhere . have , been I secure to them . at once homesteads and
seriously 'affected by the unfavorable full .employment, whieh .they .so much
weather cf all kinds planted late, they need.
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Many questions are asked concerning
this new law by those who desire tr
avail themselves of its a!vanti?i. A
careful reading of the law,, will a.isw-- r
many of tnem. ' ihe lanis are to b--

found ia Michigan, Wisconsin. Iawi,
Minnesota, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska,
Texas, and on the Pacific, inlare exter.t,
and soma still ia Ohi, Indiana and Illi-
nois, though they are probably not cf a
a very" Inviting character. The land?
lyng along railroads are cf doulb price,
and on account cf the proximity t; mar-
ket, are perhaps cheaper at that rat?.
Only eighty" acres cf thesa caa bi iakta
by one individual.

The old pre-empti- laws are still in
farce, and a man may Iccato his land
holding by thesa laws until tha first cf
January, when he can held by tho new
law. There are land cfncei in tha vicin-

ity cf all these public lanJs, where ih
applicant can make known his wants and
secure his homestead. It will ba isea
that the matter either involves ths ex-

pense of a personal visit, cr that of a del-

egate, which ia a scrioui obstacle to Lhi
poor. The best thing that caa to dcr.9,
probably, in all cases by thesa who wiih
to avail themselves of thii law, will ba to
form an association for tha satilrmcnt cf
a township, say a hundred families cr
more, and send out an agent to exarr.ma
and locals thf lands in a bciy. Th3
advantages of planting a who's christian
community ia the wilderness at enco,
over privets emigration, ara too appar-
ent to need mention here.

A word of counsel: A farm for ten
dollars is not particularly cheap. It is
the raw material of a home. Hci:sas,
bams, fences, roads, bridges, churches,
school houses, and other public buildings,
are to be provided after tha eclony is
located, and these things bring heavy
taxes upon every individual for a dozen
years or more. A man getting a living
at the East should think twice before ha
goes into the wilderness. It ia young
men just married, or about tote, men
w,ith large families and scanty means cf
living, and professional men with small
fields of labor, that can take this step wi:h
the best prospects. Am. Agriculturut.

Seica Good IIail:23.
To gain a permanent reputation

Endeavor to be, rather than appear
good.

To gain extensive vscfulnezsSzlzo
thepresentopportunity,grcat cr si!3,
and improve it to the utmost.

To evjoy all that this rcorll has l
give Set not your heart upon it, but
make (iod your portion.

To be alicays - contexdeJ Consider
that you will never in this lifa be frca
from annoyances, and that you caya3
well bear them patiently a3 fret about
them. '

To goxern children (and rnen to)
Commend thcra oftenerthan yoabhma
them. '

To be a successful reprover First
convince men by substantial daeis of
kindness that you love them.

To have influence vjiih the public'
Take a positive rather than a at'atif3
position;

The Largest Citvix the Woslc.
Jeddo, the capital of Japan, is without ex
ception, the largest and most populous city
in the world. It contains the vast cum
ber of 1 ,500,000 dwellings, and 5.CC0.000
of human souls. Many of the streets are
nineteen Japaneseries in length, which
is equivalent to twenty-tw- o English miles.

The commerce of Jeddo far exceeds
that of any other city ia the wcrld, and
he sea along its coast is constantly whits

with sails of ships. Their vessels sail tj
the southern portion of the empire, where
hey .are laden with rice, tea, sea-cca- l.

tobacco, silk, cotton and irepieal fruiu, all
of which find a ready market in the north ;
and then return freighted with corn, salt,
oil, isinglass and various other produc
tions of the north, which have a market
in the south. Ji'eio York Argus.

Let us not be over-curiou- 3 abcut tha
ailings of others, but take account of our
own; let U3 bear in mind the excellen-
cies cf other men, while we reckon up

four own faults, for then we shall be well
pleased to God. For he who locks at ths
faults of others, and at his own excel-lencie- s,

is injured in two ways; by the
latter he is carried up to arrogance,
through the former to listlesness. For
when he perceives that such an ens hath
sinned, very easily he will sin himself
when he perceives he hath in aught ex-

celled, very easily he beccmeth arrogant.
He who consigns to oblivion his own ex-

cellencies, and looks at his failings only,
while he is a.curious engineer cf the

not the sins, cf others, is prof-
itable in many way3. -

Buddisg the Gairr. A correspon-
dent of an exchange says: "I have a
matter of interest to many of your ner
ous subscribers, and perhaps to yours slf.
Listen, and I will tell you m? s'.cry.
Last fall, (1S31) I was pruning mTcrara
via? a little, finished, and steed thinking
about vines. The thought cf inoculatisa
came tip. I obtained a branch cf B or--a,

and put two buds carefully into a "vigor-
ous Isabella. One cf thm is cow grow-
ing nicely, about six inches in I:rth,
Seme grapa growers laughed at f:j Iv:
fall. But they give it up now. FerLcp
In telling yea an eld ttory; but never
mind, tell it; and it may interest c;h
for it strides me that inoculate
than grafting. ---

The young lady who hurst '.o tee.r3h-.- 3

been put together
wearing hoc
of the accident.
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